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ABSTRACT
Iإا

The selection of an appropriate energy in radiation therapy for tumors, and the delivery of 
adequate doses to the tumors to be treated, is very important during the radiation treatment 
planning. Also, the dose received to critical organs surrounding the tumor has to be considered.
In addition, validation of treatment plan quality is important, so the purpose of this study ١va.s to 
evaluate the effect of teletherapy cobalt and 6MV hnac energies on dose distribution for tlie 
pituitary gland tumors and dose delivered to critical organs surrounding the tumor. 10 patients 
with pituitary adenocarcinomas were selected. For treatment, plans with three field technique, 
vertex and two lateral fields, were used. For the therapeutic area, five organs, left and right eye 
lens, left and right optic nerve and chiasm and brain stem, were considered as Organ At Risk 
(OARs).

ا

Several physical indices for Planning Target Volume (PTV) and the Organs at Risk (OARs.) as 
mean dose (MD), 95% dose (D95), 5% dose (D5) and Normal Tissue Integral Dose (NTID),

 were calculated, and tlie homogeneity index and conformity index were also two other evaluation ا
parameters have been taken into account. The Comparative evaluation was based on Dose 
Volume Histogram (DVH) analysis for both energies plans. After performing the treatment 
planning with two different energies, the dose received to ci’itical organs and dose distribution in 
PTV were studied.

Results showed that the difference between the integral doses received to OARs with Co-60 and
6-MV Linac respectively, 2.16±1.48, 1.85±] .55 for Lt Eye lens, 3.01=1=2.52, 1.89±2.09forRt Eye /
lens, 18.5± 1.0.97, 19.43±10.65 for Lt optic nerve &chiasm, 15.86±11.30, 17.44±15.73 for Rt
optic nerve &chiasm and 24.03±!3.68, 23.77±16.64 for Bi'ain stem. Some cases showed higher
integral dose for Linac than Co-60 that due to using the 6-MV energy as an open field with no
beam modifiers such MLCs or silielding blocks.

Eventually, it found that using of 6-MV linac provides better dose coverage' and reduce the 
cumulative doses to organs at risk. Therefore, it is recommended that using 6-MV Linear 
accelerator for pituitary adenocarcinoma’ radiation therapy over the Cobalt-60. Furthermore, tlie

•داه ج•••٦
beam modifiers should be used in 01'dei* to reduce undue doses received to the healthy structures 
surrounding the tumor.
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البحث مستخلصى

ج في المناسبة الطاقه إختيار شعاعي الع جها المراد ل ورام كافية جرعات وتوصيل ل ورام ا  التخطيط أثناء جدآ مهم ع
ج شعاع؛ للع عتبار. في الحرجة ل عضاء الواصلة الجرعات أخذ جداً الضروري من فإنه ذلك مع با  جدا المهم من كذلك؛ ا
ج خطط جودة من التحقق ج تأثير تقييم هو الدراسة هذه من الفرض لذا و الع شعاعي الع  الكوبالت- جهاز من كل بواسطة ا

 األعضاء الى الواصلة الجرعة و النخامية الغدة أورام على الجرعة توزيع على ميقافولت-6 بطاقة الخطي والمعجل 60
ج لخطط للدراسة. والخبيثة الحميدة النخامية، الغدة بأورام مرضى عشرة إختيار تم الورم. حول الحرجة ث استخدام تم الع  ث

عتبار ف أخذها تم الورم حول أعضاء خمس كذلك؛ الجوانب. من وإثنين الرأس اتجاه من واحد أشعة؛  هي حرجة كأعضاء ا
المخ. وجزع واليسار، اليمين العينين من لكل البصري العصب واليسرى، اليمني العين عدسة

ت عدة  الجرعة، متوسط مثل تطبيقها تم (OARs) الخطر تحت واألعضاء (PTV) المعالج الهدف لحجم فيزيائية معام
 التجانس)!!!( معامل المتكاملة. والجرعة الورم حجم من %5 تغطي التي الجرعة الورم، حجم من %95 التي-تغطي الجرعة

 تحليل أساسن على التقييم مقارنة تأسيس تم التقييم. عوامل من كإثنين األعبار في الحقاً هم أخذ تم أيضا ح( Iالتماثل) معامل و
ج خطط من خطة لكل (DVH) والحجم الجرعة مخطط شعاعي الع ج طاتي من لكل ا  تنفيذ بعد إستخدامهما. تم التي الع
ج تخطيط الهدف حجم داخل الجرعة وتوزيع الحرجة ل#عضاء الواصلة الجرعة من كل دراسدة تم المختلفتين، للطاقتين الع

المعالج)™؟(.

ف أن الدراسة أوجدت خت  و. 60الكوبالت- من لكل (OARs) الخطر تحت ل عضاء الواصلة المتكاملة الجرعات بين ا
 العين لعدسة ا.89±2.09 و3.01±2.52 اليسار، العين لعدسة 1.85*1.55 و2.16*1.48 التتالي؛ على الخطي المعجل
 البصري للعصب 17.44*15.73و 15.86*11.30 األيسر، البصري للعصب 19.43*10.65و 18.5*10.97 اليعين،
 بواسطة الو.اصلة المتكاملة اصرعة أن أظهرت الحاالت بعض الدماغ. لجزع 23.77*16.64 و. 24.03*13.68 و األيمن

 أستخدام غير من مفتوح لشعاع ميقافولت-6 بطاقة الخطي المعجل ألستخدام ذلك يعود ؛60الكوباك- من اكير الخطي المعجل
(.MLC) الطبقات متعدد الفوجه أو التدريع ككتل للشعاع معدالت

 األعضاء على المتراكمة الجرعات ويقلل للورم أفضل تغطبه يقدم لميقافولت6 بطاقة الخطي المعجل إستخدام أن وجد أخيرأ،
ج في ميقافولت-6 بطاقة الخطي المعجل بإستخدام يوصى فأنه بالتالي؛ (^OARsالخطر) تحت  على النخامية الغدة أورام ع

حول السليمة ل نسجة مناسبة غير جرعات وصول لتقليل للشعاع معدالت إستخدام يتوجب فإنه لذلك إضافة .60الكوباك-
الورم.
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Preface:

The technology of X !'ay production has first been aimed towards ever higher photon and 
electron beam energies and intensities, since the inception of radiotherapy soon after the 
discovery of X rays by Roentgen in 1895, and more recently towards computerization and 
intensity modulated beam delivery.ن During the first 50 years of radiotherapy the technological 
progress was relatively slow and mainly based on X ray tubes, van de Graaff generators and 
betatrons.*
The invention of the 60Co teletherapy unit by HE Johns in Canada in the early 1950s provided 
a tremendous boost in the quest for higher photon energies and placed the cobalt unit at the 
forefront of radiotherapy for a number of years .1 The concurrently developed medical linacs, 
however, soon eclipsed cobalt units, moved through five increasingly sophisticated generations 
and became the most widely used radiation source in modern radiotherapy.* With its compact 
and efficient design, the linac offers excellent vei'satility for use in radiotherapy through 
isocentric mounting and provides either electron or megavoltage x-ray therapy with a wide range 
of energies.*

1.1. X rav Beams and X ray Units:

X-rays are produced by accelerating enei'getic electrons with a high voltage and allowing them to 
collide and interact with the target. The x-ray tube contains two elements: cathode and anode are 
contained in vacuum glass’s tube؛ The cathode consists of a wire filament that emits electrons 
when heated, and the anode, which attracts the negatively charged electrons, is constructed at an 
angle so that the x-rays produced are dil'ected downward (toward the film) through a window in 
the metal housing of this x-ray tube.2 There are two types of x-ray photons: a) Characteristic X 
rays are produced when incident electrons interacting with the target electrons in the atom. If the 
electrons have high energy, they can ejected the target electron out of the atomic shell. As the 
filling electron moves down to fill the vacanc.y, it gives up energy emitted in the foi'm of an x-ray 
photon (collision loss). B) Bremsstrahlung X rays produced by decelerating the primary beam 
electrons by the electric field surrounding the nuclei of the atoms (!'adiative loss) .2

1.2. Gamma Ray Beams and Gamma Ray Units:

The gamma ray is electromagnetic radiation originates from transitions in the atomic nucleus (y- 
decay) emitted by nucleons when they go from an energetically higher state to a lower energy 
state.2 For external beam radiotherapy there are specially sources designed and built to contain a 
suitable, artificially produced radioactive material. The parent source material attained to ground 
state by emission of y rays (y decay) with a (3 decay as resulting in excited daughter nuclei.2

1



The important characteristics of radioisotopes in external beam radiotherapy are :a) High Y ray 
energy: (High specific activity; Relatively long half-life; d)Large specific air kerma rate 
constant ٢AKR٠2
The specific activity a (activity A per mass ارا of radioactive nuclide) is inversely proportional to 
the half-life ,1/2:2

NA ٦٠٦٦٦

Where ;VA is Avogadro’s number (6.022 X 1023 atoms/g-atom); A is the atomic mass number. 
The ail' kerma 1'ate in ail' is given by the following relation;2

cKair)air = A r;K (1٠2)

Where A is the source activity; d is the distance between the point of interest and the point 
soui'ce.2

, Differences between X- and Y-ray in terms of therapeutic beams. 
Y Ray (Cobalt-60) x-ray (6-MV)

٠٠ييس١ي٠٠ج|۴٠۴۴۴۴۴٠۴۴۴٠٠

More depth than Co-60 ..... .............. .
More penetration 

Higher PDD
٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ااااااا٠اا

Small penumbra

beam intensity off-axis
ااااااااااااااا٠،٠ا٠٠٠٠٠ا٠؛٠؛٠٠٠٠٠.٠ااااااااااا,اااا٠ا٠،٠...اااا،ااااااا٠,اا^٠,٠,ا٠ااااااااااااااااا,,,,ا,,٠ا٠^ا-♦♦♦.بب٠،،ا۴۴٠٠٠

Reduced by flattening filter 
design

٠٠اااا٠,,٠٠٠٠٠اا٠|اا|ااااااا٠٠ا٠|٠٠٠٠٠٠٠'ا٠٠ءا٠٠٠اا٠اا٠ااااااااااا٠،ا٠ا٠.....،.،،،،،،،،،اا٠ا٠ا,٠٠اا٠٠٠ا٠٠٠٠٠ا٠ااااااا٠٠ا٠٠ا٠٠،،ا|

Maximum depth of dose^O.5 cm 
Increased penetration

٠٠۴۴٠۴٠۴٠۴۴٠۴٠٠۴٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠.٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠.٠٠،٠٠٠٠٠٠^٠٠٠^٠١٠٠۴٠٠١١١١١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠،٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠

►,.٠٠٠٠٠٠.٠٠٠٠٠

٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠, ,٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠

Large penumbra due to source
size

.٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠..،٠٠,,٠٠٠,٠٠١,١١٠٠٠١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠،٠.،،.٠۴۴۴٠١۴٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ .٠٠..٠...٠....٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠.٠٠۴٠٠٠٠

Low Dose outside beam
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The Aim of this Study:

General Objectives:

The purpose of this thesis was to evaluate the dose delivered to critical organs 
surrounding the tumor in the treated area, during the pituitary radiation therapy.

Specific Objectives:

- To calculate the dose delivered to critical organ for each of the cases patients related to 
their tolerance doses.

- To Verification of doses received to the treated target as being within ICRU acceptable 
criteria (-5%, 7؛%),

- To assessment of dose distribution and coverage of target for all treatment plans.
To evaluation of dose homogeneity and dose conformity on the PTVs.
To compare the therapeutic plans carried out by teletherapy cobalt with that obtained by 
6-MV linear accelerator and, according to number of dosimetric parameters.

Hypothesis:

It is expected that the 6-MV therapeutic energy provides a better dose distribution and 
conformity to the treated volume, and the plans created by 6-MV Linac receive doses to critical 
organs less than that one obtained by teletherapy cobalt that due to the linear accelerator is more 
suited for deep-seated tumors than cobalt-60. This fact gives the linear accelerator, with 
appropriate compensating tools such as MLCs and shielding blocks, a greater protection for the 
critical organs surrounding the tumor to be treated.

The Importance of the Study:

The delivery of adequate doses to destruction the tumors is very important during the planning of 
therapeutic plans, however, the doses received to critical organs it is necessary to be considered. 
The result of this study used to assessment of the quality of treatment plans, and therefore 
selecting an appropriate energy for treatment and overcoming the factors that reduce the quality 
of the treatment plans.

Thesis Outlines:
This thesis comprises six chapters: in chapter one genera! introduction was given, literature 
review including general background was presented in chapter two. Also, in chapter three, 
introduction on external !’adiation treatment planning was explained, including the techniques 
using in radiation treatment planning. Likewise, the materials and method used in the study were 
presented in chapter four. In addition, chapter five, results of the study were presented and 
discussion was elucidated on the results. Conclusions were given in chapter six.

.٠٠٠٠٠١١٠٠٠٠٠٠ .،٩. ٠.٠. ٠. ٠.٠. ’.ا.’. ٠.٠. ٠.’.’.’.’. ’.ا.’.■.رورا.’. ٠.ا. ٠.’د١٠١٠٠٠٠٠٠٩١١١١١١١.ا٠.ا.١.ا.ا.ا.ا.ا.ا.ا٠٠١٠٠٩٠.ا ١٠٠٠٠.ا.ا.ا ب«رب.ا.ء.■٠.ب«م٩٠.ب٩٠ب٠.ب١١٩٠ب٠.ب١١١.ا٠٠٠٠٩٠٩٠.ا’. .،١٠٠٠٠•. ٠١١٩.لممي.ادا ١م٠٩٠١م٠١١١١١.ا.م١.ا.ما •٠١٠٠٠٠٠.ااااا.ا١٩٠١ دا.، ب.، ٠ا.٠.ا.ب١ا.األب١.ااا•٠٠.١اااا٩.،.ا.،اا.را.،١ب٠ب٠ب٠.ا١.م١١م٠اااا.ااا.ا.ااااااا.بب٩اء١ا.١1. .،٠٠٠.١١١١١.م١ا٠اب.ب١ثم٠ب٠٩بببال٧٧عميبيب٠٠.يب١م٠١ابا’ميبيم٠’اي١ببا٧اببب’بم’.٩تثم’ا’
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:Chapter Two ا ا
^سببب^١ا٠.^^٠.٠*^١^.٠جمب*.٧٢س«سس**١^*١٠١١٠بب^ب^ب.٢^^***جس**ه^هب١^*يب#^ب^* ا ا ٠م٠ ’ '..٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠٠٠.^١٠٠٠٠٠.٠.٠.٠٠٠...١.'. ' ٠ .٠٠'٠.٠'٠'٠.٠.٠٠٠. .٠٠٠... ... ١٠ ٠ ٠ .٠٠ ...... .... ٠.٠... .......٠٠٠٠. .'....د.... .... ..١١٠٠١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ......٠....٠٠٠٠٠.,...,..ا. ٠٧٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ا٠٠٠ا٠٠٠ا^٠٠٠ا٠٠^٠.*.٠.٠.٠.٠.٠.١ط.طط٠ط.١١١ا٠ما٠١ا٠ا٠ا٠٠٠ا٠ا٠٠٠٦^«^^١١ط..١^١١«^^***^ب^^٠س^حمبدبععدببه^^١جبإل*^^٠ميب*ي٨د^و^ببيصب١١ت٠١.^م٠^**ل١^^*^ل^ه^بببيبببب١ا٠ا٠ا٠«٠٩^٧^بم٢*^

اا
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for IMRT is also bigger than 3D CRT approximately about'1.04%. In RFH and LFH the mean 
values of ID for 3D CRT were almost 1.05% and 1.06٥/o greatei’ than IMRT, respectively’'. As 
well. Bora Uysal et al (2013) found the ‘Dose-comparative evaluation of two techniques 
revealed the superiority of IMRT technique with statistically significantly lower femoral head 
doses along with reduced ci'itical organ dose-volume parameters of bladder V60 (the volume 
receiving 60 Gy) and rectal V40 (the volume receiving 40 Gy) and V60”. Regarding that the 
authors ended the study by "IMRT is an effective definitive management tool for prostate cancer 
with improved critical organ spai’ing and excellent dose homogenization in target organs of 
prostate and seminal vesicles’'. Liv Bolstad Hysing (2008) compared an intensity-modulated 
radiotherapy (IMRT) planning with a conformal RT (CRT) approach for prostate pelvic RT 
taking into account the influence of organ-at-risk (OAR) motion. The authors found “the mean 
gEUDtreat was reduced from 43 to 40 Gy, 47 to 46 Gy, and 48 to 45 Gy with IMRT for the 
bowel, rectum, and bladder, respectively (p < 0(001). Differences between the gEUDplan and 
gEUDtreat were not significant (p > 0.05) foi' any OAR but was >6% for the bowel in 6 of 20 
patients". The conclusion for this study was “Intensity-modulated RT reduced the bowel, rectum, 
and bladde!’ gEUDs also under influence of OAR motion. Neither CRT nor IMRT was robust 
against bowel ؛notion, but IMRT was not less robust than CRT".

Reduan Abdullah et al (2015) and Omer Sage et al (2017) presented a framework within 
Evaluation of Organ at Risk (OAR) Doses based on 2-D conventional Brachytherapy. The study 
of Reduan Abdullah et a! (2015) approved “the mean percentage dose of rectum and bladder for 
selected patients treated with intracavitary brachytherapy treatment (ICBT) were 47.27 and 
75.59٥/o, respectively. Combinations of ovoid’s size, length of tandem and anatomy variation 
between each patient were factors that affected the dose to the OAR. Therefore, the ICRU 
reference points can still be used with the 2D brachytherapy treatment planning in evaluating the 
OAR doses". Omer Sage et al (2017) showed “there was a statistically significant reduction in 
bladder and rectum point doses with SBRT compared to Brachytherapy planning (bladder 
pO.OOU rectum pOOOl) whereas target point doses were equal with both modalities”. The 
authors closed the study as “The use of SBRT modality conferred improved OAR sparing in 
vaginal cuff boost treatment for endometrial cancer without compromising target point doses. 
Superior OAR sparing with SBRT may have implications for potential dose escalation to

’ improve treatment outcomes in endometrial cancer management despite the need for further 
supporting evidence"

Hiba Omer et al (2016) compared between 2-D and 3-D techniques for external-beam radiation 
treatment for prostate cancer. It is found "‘the dose distribution in 2D and 3.D techniques were 
found the same: however, in 2D technique delivers unnecessary radiation doses to the rectum 
and bladder. For the rectum it was found that the average (٧70, V75 and D95) in 2D technique 
35.5%, 32.2%, 34٥/o while for 3D: 8.4%, 0.2%, and 12%, respectively. For the bladder it also 
found the average (V40, ٧65) in 2D technique 80.8%, 74.9% while for 3.D 20.4%, 17%, 
respectively, also the right and left hip in 2D technique the average V.5O were 17%, 20%, while



 D technique were 4%. 3% respectively; so these indicates that the doses in organ at risk inاأل؛' 3
3D were within limit while in 2D higher than the allowable limit causing a risk to OAR. Also for 
the planning target volume the average (V95٠/o, ٧ 107%) in 2D technique 90.6%5.7 ا ٥ /o while, for 
3D technique 94.9%, 3.8 respectively". Finally؟ the study completed with "3D conformal 
radiotherapy was shown to be more effective than 2D conventional radiotherapy in decreasing 
dose to rectum, bladder and both hip but dose disti'ibution, homogeneity and dose coverage to 
PTV the same, !'here was no statistical difference between 2D and 3D radiotherapy in terms of 
V95٥/o or V107% keeping a minimum of 95% dose coverage for PTV and a maximum dose 
below 107% as recommended by the ICRU planning guidelines’'.

Silvia Scoccianti ct al (2015). Nicholas s. Boehling et al (2012), Richard Shaffer et al (2009) and 
Sung Sil Chu et al (2001) were the sttidies performed based on the intensity modulated 
radiotherapy, and optic nerve, brain stem, pituitary/salivary gland, spinal cord have been 
considered as OARs األ؛' the treatment. Silvia Scoccianti et al (2015.) provided ٠'a stepwise and 
simplified contouring guide to delineate the OARs in the brain as it would be done in the 
everyday practice of planning radiotherapy for brain cancer treatment’". It is recommended dose- 
constraints botli for adult and pediatric patients were also pt'ovided. In conclusion, '*the report 
provided guidelines for OARs delineation and their dose-constraints for the treatment planning 
of'patients with brain tumors’'. As well, Nicholas s. Boehling et al (2012) presented a Dosimetric 
Comparison of Three-Dimensional Conformal Proton Radiotherapy, Intensity-Modulated Proton 
Therapy, and Intensity-Modulated Radiotherapy for Treatment of Pediatric Craniopharyngiomas. 
The results of this study showed 'compared with IMRT. 3D-PRT and IMPT plans had a I'elative 
reduction of integral dose to the hippocampus (3D-PRT, 20.4; IMPT, 51.3%). dentate gyrus 
(27.3. 75.07()). and subventricuiar zone (4.5, 57.8%). Vascular organs at risk also had reduced 
integral dose with the use of proton therapy (anterior cerebral arteries, 33.3, 100.0%: middle 
cerebral arteries. 25.9%. 100%: anterior communicating arteries, 30.8, 41.7%; and cai'otid 
arteries. 51.5. 77.6). Relative reduction of integral dose to the infratentorial brain (190.7, 
I09.7٠/o). supratentorial brain without PTV (9.6, 26.8%), brainstem (45.6, 22.4%), and whole 
brain without PTV (19.4, 34.4%) were recorded with the use of proton therapy. (Differences 
١vei'e significant based on Friedman’s test with Bonferroni-Dunn correction, a = 0.05)”( The 
authors found that "pi' ton therapy was able to avoid excess integral !*adiation dose to a variety of 
norma, structures at all dose levels while maintaining equal tai'get coverage". Richard Shaffer et 
al (2009) compared between Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy and Conventional Intensity- 
Modulated Radiotherapy for Frontal and Temporal High-Grade Gliomas. The authors study 
results offered "there were equivalent PTV coverage, homogeneity, and conformality. VMAT 
significantly reduced maximum and mean retinal, lens, and contralateral optic nerve doses 
compared with IMRT (0.05 > وا). Bi'ainstem, chiasm, and ipsilatei'al optic nerve doses were 
similar. Foi' 2-Gy fractions, mean monitor units were as follows: cIMRT = 789 ±112 and VMAT 
= 363 ± 45 (relative reduction 54%, p = 0.002), and mean treatment times (min) were as follows: 
cIMRT = 5.1 ± 0.4 and VMAT = 1.8 ± 0.1 (relative reduction 65%, p = 0.002)". and also 
concluded by "Compared with cIMRT, VMAT achieved equal 01' better PTV coverage and OAR
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sparing while using fewer monitor units and less time to tea؛ high-grade Gliomas"'. Furthermore. 
Sung Sil Ghu et al (2001) preformed "Dose Planning of Forward Intensity Modulated Radiation 
Thei'apv for Nasopharyngeal Cancer using Compensating Filters to obtain sufficient TCP value 
and acceptable NTCP using compensating filters. Quality assurance checks show acceptable 
agreement between the planned and the implemented MLC (multi-leaf collimator) ا The study 
!provided a "powerful and efficient solution fo!' complex planning problems ١vhere the 
surrounding normal tissues place severe constraints on the prescription dose. The intensity 
modulated fields can be efficaciously and accurately delivered using compensating filters".
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CHAPTER THREE:

3.1. Machines used in Radiation Therapy:

3.1.1. CobbaltO Unit:

3.1.1.1. Source:

The 60Co source is produced by irradiating ordinary stable 59Co with neutrons in a reactor by 
59 ح0 لم( ?, y)60c٥. The 60نح source, usually in the form of a solid cylinder, disks, or pallets, and it 
is sealed by more than two welds in order to prevent any leakage of the radioactive material.2

Tlie 60،?٥ source decays to 60 ر٧٤  with tlie emission of (3 particles (Emax = 0.32 MeV) and two 
photons per disintegration of energies 1.17 and 1.33 MeV .2 (decay scheme given in Fig. 2.2.
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Figure.SJ. Energy le١١el diagram far ihe decay of٦٦Co nucleus?

The Y radiation produced is useful for the treatment beam, and the Bremsstrahlung x-rays are 
emission as result of absorption of (3 particles in tlie cobalt metal, and the stainless-steel capsules 
and small amount of characteristic x-rays (0.1. MeV), too.2 These x-rays are strongly attenuated 
in the material of tlie source and the capsule, so they do not contribute appreciably to the dose in 
tlie patient As well, the primary Y 1 *ays interact with tlie source itself, the surrounding capsule, 
the source housing, and tlie collimator system and pi'oduce low-energy Y radiations, they result 
heterogeneity of tlie beam. The other "contaminants” are the electron contamination of the 
photon beam which tlie electrons are produced by these interactions mentioned.'^
A typical size of the teletherapy 60قح source is 1. .5 to 2.0 cm diameter and is placed on the cobalt 
unit with its circular end facing the patient Tlie fact that the radiation source is not a point 
source complicates the beam geometry and produce what is known as the geometric penumbra.2

3.1.12. Beam Collimation and Penumbra:

A collimator system is consists of two pairs of heavy metal blocks and designed to vai'y the size 
and shape of the beam to achieve the individual treatment requirements.2 Each pair can be moved 
independently to obtain a square or a rectangle sliaped field. In either case, if the inner surface of
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the blocks is made parallel to the central axis of the beam, the radiation will pass through the 
edges of the collimating blocks resulting in what is known as the transmission penumbra 
(illustrated in Fig. 2.2A).2 This effect has been minimized by designed the shape of tlie 
collimator blocks so that the inner surface of the blocks obliquity to the edge of tlie beam (Fig. 
2.2B).2 In these collimators, tlie blocks are liinged to tlie top of the collimator housing so tliat the 
slope oftlie blocks is coincident with the included angle of the beam .2 Although the transmission 
penumbra can be reduced with such an arrangement, it cannot be completely removed for all 
field sizes.2
Another type of penumbra, known as the geometric penumbra, is illustrated in Figure 2.2.C.2 
The geometric width of tlie penumbra (Pd) at any depth (d) from the surface of a patient can be 
calculated by considering similar triangles ABC and DEC. From geometry, we have 2

DE CE CD MN - 0F+FN-0M (2 1 )
AB ~ CA ~ CB — OM ا OM (٠)

If AB = 5, the source diameter, OM = SDD, the source to diaphragm distance, OF = SSD, the 
source to surface distance, then from the previous equation, the penumbra (DE) at depth d is 
given by:2

Pd = — ٦n+S — (2.2)
The penumbra at the surface can be calculated by substituting ،/:Oin Equation 2.2.2
As evident in Equation 1.4, the penumbra width depends on the source diameter, SSD, and 
deptli. The geometric penumbra, liowever, is independent of field size, which due to the SDD 
stays constant with increase in field size as long as the movement of the diaphragm is in one 
p!ane.2

Figtu٠e.3.2٠ Illustration of transmission penumbra: A:Nondi١?erging collimating block. B: Diverging collimating 
block, c: Diagram for calculating geometric penumbra.

The SDD is extremely effects to the penumbra width, so this distance can be increased by 
extendable penumbra trimmers. These trimmers reduce the clearance between tlie treatment head 
and the patient, and many centers accept the increased penumbra rather than use them .8 Tlie new 
SDD is equal to the source to trimmer distance. An alternative way of reducing the penumbra is 
to use secondary blocks, placed close to the patient, for redefining or shaping the field. The
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blocks should uot be placed closer than 15 to 20 cm from the patient because of excessive 
electron contaminants produced by the block carrying tray.8
Tlie combined effect of the transmission and geometric penumbras is to create a !'Cgion of dose 
variation at the field edges.؟ A dose profile of the beam measured across the beam in air at a 
given distance fi'om the source would show dosimetrically the extent of the penumbra. However, 
at a deptli in the patient the dose variation a.t the field border is a function of Jiot only geometi'ic 
and transmission penumbras but also the scattered !'adiation produced in the patient,؟ Thus, 
dosimetrically, the term physical penumbra width lias been defined as tlie lateral distance 
between two specified isodose CLU'ves at a specified depth.؟

3.2. Linear Accelerator:

The most common radiation therapy treatment modality is external beam radiotherapy, and in the 
developed world these treatments are most commonly delivered with lineal* accelerators.ة 

The linear accelerator (linac) is a device using high-frequency electromagnetic waves to create 
high enei'gies by accelerated the charged particles such as elections to through a lineal* tube.2 The 
high-energy electron beam itself can be used for ti'eating superficial tumors, or it can be 
produced x-rays by strike a target for treating deep-seated tumoi*s.2

i٩gure.3٠3 ٠ د  block diagram of typical medical linear acceleialoi’?

ا

أ

Figui'e 2.3 is illustrated tlie majoi* components and auxiliary systems for medical linear 
accelerator A power supply provides direct current (DC) power to the modulator. which 

٠١ل١>؟ةه\ة \ا١ح  pulse-Jorming network ، لة٦ة  a ؟١ة١\ئ٦<\  tube kiM as hydrogen thyralron, أل٦١ذعح١٨هت  
pulsed microwaves are produced in the magnetron 01* klystrons into the accelerator tube OI* 
stucture via a waveguide system. At the proper instant electrons, produced by an electron gun. 
are also pulse injected into the accelerator structure.2
The accelerator waveguide consists of' a coppei* tube ١vith its intei'ioi* divided by copper disks OI* 
diaphragms of vai'ying aperture and spacing.2 This section is evacuated to a high vacuum. As the 
electrons are injected with an initial energy of about 50 ke٧ into the accelerator structure, tlie 
electrons interact with the electromagnetic field of the microwaves.2
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A pencil beam (3 mm diameter), emerges from the exit window' of the accelerator structure, and 
control the direction and position of the stream within the guide by steering and focusing 
solenoid coils.? In tlie low-energy linacs (up to 6 MV) with relatively short accelerator tube, the 
electrons are allowed to. proceed straight on and strike a target for x-ray production. In the 
higher-energy linacs, however, the accelerator structure is too long and, therefore, is placed 
horizontally or a.t an angle with respect to the horizontal
Tile electrons are then bent through a suitable angle (usually about 90 or 270 degrees) between 
tlie accelerator structure and the tai'get. The precision bending of the electron beam is 
accomplislied by the beam transport system consisting of bending magnets, focusing coils, and 
other components.2
.3.2.1. Target and Flattening Filters:

The flattening fiber is impoi’tant to insei't in tlie beam in order to make the beam intensity 
uniform aci'oss the field that due to tile linear accelerators pi'oduce electrons in the megavoltage 
range and the x-1'ay intensity is peaked in tile forward direction.2 (Fig. 2.5A). This filtei' is usually 
made of lead, although tungsten, uranium, steel, aluminum, or a combination has also been used 
orsuggested.2

خرقآ١٦بربي ؟عه؛ة١اًم :

Figure3٠4٠Co١١١١٦o١٦ents ojtreatment head. A: X-ray therapy mode. B: F،lectron therapy mode. |9|. C: A e t-u١\'av 
diagram of the linac. (From ١٢onan Medical ،system. :؟ ١ v ١١?١١١٠١١ ur٦an٠eo٦i٦٠withpermission.)
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3.3. External Radiation Treatment Planning

3.3.1. Isodose Distribution:

To characterize a radiation beam that produces a dose distribution in a three-dimensional
volume, tlie central axis depth dose distribution by itself is not sufficient; so, in order to
represent volumetric or planar variations in absorbed dose, distributions are depicted by means
of isodose curves or off-axis dose profile.2
3.3٠1.1. Isodose Curves:

Isodose curves or beam profiles are defined as a set of lines formed by points that receive the
equal dose. They provide a planar representation of the dose distribution and easily describe tlie
behavior of beams with different shielding, wedges, bolus, etc.2
The depth dose values of the curves are calculated either at a fixed distance along the central axis 
or at the refei’ence point of maximum dose on the central axis in the irradiated medium.2
There are some general properties of x-ray and y-ray beam dose distributions obtained by the
examination of isodose charts:2

1. The dose value on the central axis is greatest and gradually decreases toward the
edges of the beam with exception of' linac x-ray created by flattening filters. The
beam profile for 60Co beams is affected by the inverse square dose fall-off and
increased the thickness for off-axis points. For linacs, on the otlier hand, the central
region of the beam profile is affected by target atomic number, flattening filter and
geometric shape.*

2. The geometric penumbra region width depends on soui'ce size, distance from the
source and distance from diaphragm.

3. The physical penumbra width is described as the lateral distance between two
specified isodose curves at a specified depth.

4. The lateral scatter and leakage from the liead of' the machine is greatly effects on the
dose distribution, beyond this collimator zone. This region called Umbra.
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Figure ت! Dose profile at depth sho١ving١٦ariation of dose aeross the field, 60Co beam, soiree !.0 surface distance 
= BO cm, depth = 10 cm, field si٠^e at surface 77- 10 X 10 cm2. Dotted line indicates geometric field boundaiy at a 10 -

cm depth. (KhanSth, 201*1)
The Flatness is defined inside of 80% of' the field size at a. depth of' 10 cm. It is extremely
sensitive to change in energy of the incident beam as well as ١٠vith depth, attributed that to an
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increase in scatter to primary dose ratio with increasing depth and decreasing incident photon 
energy off axis.!
The beam symmetry s refers to tlie degree of similarity between the isodose curve on one side ot١ 
the central axis versus the other i.e. any two dose points on a beam profile, equidistant from tlie 
central axis point are within 2% of each other.! It is usually determined at zmax, which 
represents the most sensitive depth for assessment of this beam uniformity parameter.!

3.3.I.2. Percentage Depth Dose:
Typically, during the first commissioning, tlie measurement of PDD a.t central axis is an essential 
part. One way of characterizing the central axis dose distribution is to normalize dose at depth 
with respect to dose at a reference deptl٦.2 PDD is defined as the quotient, expressed as a 
percentage of the absorbed dose at any depth Dd to the absorbed dose at a fixed Reference 
depth ٥)*٥ , along the central axis of the beam as shown 2:

('3.1)p = — X 100%
Ddo

2.

PDD is depending on energy where tlie higher energies reference depth is usually taken at the 
position of greatei* depth (do dm). In clinical practice, the peak absorbed dose on the central 
axis is sometimes called the maximum dose, it given by

D max = حل 100% (3.2)
Higher-energy beams have greater penetrating power and thus deliver a higher-percentage depth 
dose at a given depth.2 Also, tlie PDD decreases with depth beyond the depth of maximum dose. 
As well, for megavoltage beams such as cobalt-60 and higher energies, the surface dose is much 
smaller than the dma*٠2 The increase in PDD caused by increase in field size depends on beam 
quality. Since tlte scattei'ing probability or scattei' CI'OSS section decreases with increase in energy, 
the field size dependence of PDD is less pronounced for the higher-energy than for the lower- 
energy beams. Furthermore, the field size dependence of PDD is less pronounced for the higher- 
energy than for the lower-energy beams.2

3.3.2. Beam Modifier:

3.3.2.I. Wedge Filters:

Tliei'e are two types of wedge filtei's: (a) physical ١vedge filters placed in the beam to produce a 
gradient in radiation intensity, it is a wedge-shaped absorber such as lead or steel, (b) Electronic 
wedge filtei' that generates a tilted dose distribution profile similar to a physical wedge by 
moving one of the collimating jaws from one end of the field to the other.2
For cobalt units, the deptli of the 50% isodose is usually selected for specification of the wedge 
angle, whereas foi' higher energy linacs, higher percentile isodose curves, such as the 80% curve, 
or the isodose curves at a specific depth (10 cm), are used to define the wedge angle.22 Cobalt 
unit wedges are typically designed for specific field sizes (non-universal wedges) to keep the 
dose rate of the unit within a useful clinical range. Linacs are typically equipped with multiple 
wedges (universal wedges) that may be used with an allowed range of field sizes:32
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Figure 3i6. Photograph of a 45-degrce ١٧edge filter (Vaiian CLINAC [)MX 2100)

3.3.2.2.Bolus:

Bolus is tissue-equivalent material put directly on the patient’s skin surface to reduce the skin 
sparing of megavoltage photon beams. Bolus use leads that produced secondary electrons to 
increased effects of radiation scattered into the skin. Thus, the entrance dose to tlie skin inci'eases 
(_> the depth corresponding to Dmax gets close to the surface) .2

3.3.2.3٠Compensating Filters:

Compensating filters are made of aluminum-tin or copper-tin mixtures, and are individually 
designed to compensate foi* tissue irregularities .24
A compensating filtet' is placed .in the radiation beam source to reduce the dose delivered to tlie 
area with thinner tissue in order to achieve a homogeneous dose distribution in the irradiated 
volume.22 The appropriate filtei' thickness depends on the field size, x-ray beam energy, depth of 
target volume, and distance of compensator from the topographic deficit

C٠A
FIG، ٠7 ة٠  Typical geometry used in the design of a eompensu tor .filter to account for 

patient’s irregulurly shapedsm'fuee?٦
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3٠3.2٠4.Sh؛eld؛ng Blocks:
 The shielding blocks designed in order to shield the normal critical strnctnres in radiotherapy ؛
I portals.2 There are two types of shielding block Standard blocks have varions sizes and shapes, 
I and come with the teletherapy units; these are only used in emergencies. They are manufactured 
! according to the area that needs to be protected. On the other hand, focalized blocks are made in 
 mold rooms to shield the areas of the field that need protecting (according to the simulation ا
I procedure). Focalized blocks are providing divergence, a very close fit to the region that needs 
I protecting, and easy setup. However they are time-consuming to make and use, result in an 
.increase work load, and are expensive ؛

3.3.2.5.Multileaf Collimator (MLC):

Multileaf collimators are composed of many leaves liave individual controls that are computer 
assigned and positioned 22 and each leaf can move independently. The collimator sy stems in Co- 

 and old linac machines provide only a rectangular field. By arranging these leaves ؛ 60
 appropriately, irregular fields that a required by the treatment plan can easily obtained without-؛
using blocks .24 إ

3٠3.3. Combination of Radiation Fields:

A Combination of beams is important to achieving an acceptable disti'ibution of dose within the 
target volume and the healthy tissues surrounding the tumor.

 Single photon beams are unsuited for treatment of deep seated tumors, since they give a dose ؛
maximum near the entrance of beams than at depth. There are many guidelines for using a single 

اphoton beam in radiotherapy as :2 اً
٠ A reasonably uniform dose to the target (±5%);
٠ A low maximum dose outside the target (< 1 10%);
٠ No organs exceeding their tolerance dose.

3٠3٠3.1.Parallel Opposed Fields:

 The simplest combination of two fields is achieved by directing them along the same axis from؛
 opposite sides. The variation in dose along the axis of opposing pair of beams depends on the؛
f field separation and beam energy. As advantages of the parallel opposed fields are very small, 
f yielding an almost uniform dosage from one beam entrance to tlie other and the field size is lai'ge 
enough to provide adequate lateral coverage ot'the target volume.12

Parallel-opposed X-ray beams is a highly advantageous feature for some treatment sites when tlie 
under-dosing achieved near the skin surface with very high-energy, but ill others it may be 

 desirable to acilieve a higher dose nearer to tlie skin. The exit dose can exceed tlie entry dose؛
 with very liigli x-ray beams, so tlie exact dose distribution in tlie regions beneath tlie entry and.؛
 exit surfaces must be carefully evaluated to consider properly tlie contribution from botli؛
I entrance and exit components .37
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3.3.3.2. Multiple Fields:

A Combination of multiple beams is important to deliver maximum dose to tbe tumor and 
minimum dose to the surrounding normal tissues. Also* dose uniformity within tile tumor volume 
and sparing of critical organs are important considerations in treatment plans.2
There are some of sti'ategies useful in achieving these goals are as follows: (a) using lields ol 
appropi'iate size, (b) increasing the numbei' of field,؟, (c) selecting appropriate beam directions, 
(d) adjusting beam weights, (e) using appropriate beam energy, and (f) using beam modifiers 
sucli as wedge filtei's and compensators. Figui'e 3.4 illustrates various multiple-field 
arrangements; the ratio of the tumor dose to the normal tissue dose is inci'eased by using multiple 
fie!ds.2

.ربردج؛ ه>؛٢ « /<:

Figure 3ل Schematic diagram showing examples af multiple ،fields. .A: ٦١vo opposing pairs أن ١٠ ight an؛gk's, B: 'l١١'a 
opposing pairs at 120 degrees. C; 'three ٠fields٠. one unlerior and hvo posterior ohlitpie. at 45 degiv'es ١١٠iili the

vertical !kluu 5٠2014ااأ|.

إ

3.3.4. Wedge Field Techniques:

Relatively used for irradiation of a. small tumor through the same skin surface. Each wedged 

beam to minimize the dose gradient in tile overlap region by reduced dose in the superficial 

region relative to the deepei' region. They provide good protect a critical organ this due to the 

dose falls off rapidly beyond the region of overlap 01' the “plateau” .2

When the patient’s treatment is planned, wedged fields are commonly arranged such tliat the 
angle between the beams, the liinge angle 0 is related to the wedge angle 6 by the following 
relationship

e ==90٠- 0/2 (3.3)
where 9 is the wedge angle, 0 is the hinge angle. In practice, selected wedge angles (i.e.. 1 5. 30, 
45, and 60 degrees) ai'e adequate over a wide 1'ange of hinge angles.2

إاً

I

ا
ا
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Fi٧u١٠c 9ت. Isodose distiabutionfor two angledbeams. A: ١١’ithout wedges, B; ١١١ilh wedges', 4 ا١\! ', held.si:e IB • 
10 c١١١l source to surface distance : 100 cm, ١\١ edge angle ■: 45 degrees, undeach beam ١ve ؛glued 00إ at ؛be depth

o.f'l)١na^|l(.|١

:Uniformity of dose Distribution.ة.3٠4.1

The wedge file' technique is suitable for treating small, superficial tumors (() to 7 cm deep) and 
it is necessary to irradiate from one side of the skin surface.2 Wedge-pair techniques arc usually 
acceptable because they are used for a hot spots region of up to +10% within the treatment 
volume. These hot spots occur undei' the thin ends of tlie wedges and tlieii' magnitude increases 
with field size and wedge angle. This effect is related to the differential attenuation of the beam 
under the thick end relative to the thin end.2

3.3.4.2.Open and Wedge Field Combination:

Wedge filters were originally designed for use in conjunction with the wedge-pair arrangement. 
It is possible to combine of open and wedged beams to obtain a particular dose distribution. One 
such arrangement uses an open field anteriorly and wedged field laterally in the treatment of 
some tumoi's. The principle of this technique is that as the dose contribution from the anterior 
field decreases with depth, the lateral beam provides a boost to offset tliis decrease. Again, the 
beam weights and wedge angles ai'e chosen to make the open beam distribution remain constant 
throughout the tumor volume.

3.3.5. Tumor Dose Specification:
3.3.5.1.ICRU Volumes:

A common international language for describing target volumes is found in International 
Commission on Radiation Units (ICRU) published recommendations Report 50. 62 and 
71 18,19,20

i. Gross Tumor Volume:
The gi'oss tumor volume (GTV) is the gi'oss visible, palpable, or demonstrable extent and 
location of tlie tumor. It may consist of primary tumor and any me, istascs.2 Delineation of GTV
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is cannot be defined if the tumor has been surgically removed, although an outline of the tumor 
bed may be substituted by examining preoperative and postoperative images.2'36

ii. Clinical Target Volume:
The clinical tai'get volume (CTV) consists of tlie GT٧,٠plus a margin for sub-clinical disease 
spread which therefore cannot be fully imaged.2 Therefore, tliis volume may not be defined 
separately but considered when defining the planning tai'get volume (PTV) .15 Delineation of 
CTV assumes that there are no more tumoi' cells outside this volume. 'The CTV is important 
because tliis volume must be adequately ti'eated to achieve cure. 36
iii. internal Target Volume:

ICRU Report 62 [19] recommends that an internal mai'gin (.1M) be added to C TV to include any 
internal physiologic movements and variation in size, shape, and position of the CTV during 
therapy. The volume tliat includes CTV with these margins is called the internal target volume 
(ITV) .2

iv. Planning Target Volume:
Tlie PTV is geometric concept designed to ensure tliat the radiotherapy dose is actually delivered 
to tlie CTV that allows foi' uncertainties in planning or treatment delivery (i٠e. patient motion and 
setup uncertainties). To delineation of the PTV, the CTV plus a fixed variable margin are not 
added linearly but are combined rather subjectively.2

V. Conformity index:
This is the 1'atio of PTV to the target volume, and indicates how well the PTV is covered by tlie 
treatment while minimizing dose received to noi'mal tissues.2 
vi. Treated Volume:

The treated volume (TV) is the volume of tissue enclosed by an isodose surface selected and 
specified by the radiation oncologist as being appropriate to achieve the aim of treatment -5
vii. Irradiated Volume:
It is the volume of tissue tliat tlie tissue volume receiving a radiation absorbed dose that is 
considered significant in relation to normal tissue tolerance, and is dependent on the treatment 
technique used.2 The increasing of the irradiated volume’s size the increasing of numbers of
beams, and they can be !'educed by beam shaping and conformal therapy.2
vm. Maximum Target Dose:
It is the liigliest dose in the tai'get area, pi'ovided tliis dose covers a minimum area of 2 cm2. 
Higher dose areas of less than 2 cm2 may be ignored in designating the value of maximum target 
dose.2

Minimum Target Dose:
The minimum target dose is the lowest absorbed dose in the tai’get area.2

X. Mean Target Dose:
The mean target dose is the mean of the absorbed dose values at these points.2

Median Target Dose:
The median target dose is simply the value between the maximum and tlie minimum absorbed
dose values within the target voluim 2
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xii* Modal Target Dose:
The modal target dose is the absorbed dose that occurs most frequently within the target area. 2

xiii٠ HotSpots:
A hot spot is an area outside the target that receives a higher dose than the specified target dose.
Like the maximum target dose, a liot spot is considered clinically meaningful only if it covers a.n
area of at least 2cm2.2

3.3.5.2. Specification of Target Dose:
Several dosimetric end points have been defined in ICRU Reports No. 23 and 5() for tliis
purpose:

The ICRU reference point dose is located at a point chosen to represent the delivered
dose. It should be located in: a) a region where the dose can be calculated accurately (i.e.
no buildup or steep gradients), b) In the central part of the PTV. c.) The isocentre is 
recommended as the .ICRU reference point.12
Specific recommendations are made with regard to the position of the ICRU reference 
point for particular beam combinations: .12
Tlie central axis at the centre of the target volume for a single beam.
The central axis midway between the beam entrance points for parallel opposed equally
weighted beams.
The central axis at the centre of the target volume for parallel opposed unequal)
weighted beams.

3.3.6. Treatment Simulation:

Patient simulation was important to make sure that the beams used foi* treatment were correctly
chosen and properly for target therapeutic aimed.
At present, treatment simulation has a more expanded role in the treatment of patients, consisting
of: (A) Determination of the patient treatment position: (B) Identification of the target volumes
and organs at risk; (C) Determination and verification of the treatment field geometry; (D)
Generation of simulation radiographs for each treatment beam for comparison w ith treatment
port films; (E) Acquisition of patient data for treatment planning. 12

The simplest form of simulation involves the use of port films obtained on tlie treatment macliine
prior to treatment in order to establisli the treatment beam geometry, but there are several reasons
for the poor quality of port films obtained on treatment machines, such as the following :٦ 2

Scattered photons produced by Compton interactions
Beam penumbra created by large size of source.
Patient motion during the relatively long exposures required.
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3.3.61. Patient Immobilization and Treatment Position:

The treatment ؛position and reduction of patient movement during treatment is essential to deliver 
the prescribed dose and achieve the planned dose distribution, patients may 0.1' may not require an 
external immobilization device for their treatment 2
The immobilization devices include plastic head holder under the patient’s head and neck area, 
masking tape. Velcro belts or vacuum-form body, allow ing the patient to lie comfortably on the 
treatment table.12

-
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FIG.U0. Example ()،fa thermal plastic mask registration and Immobilization system nsed in treatme٠it of head and 
neck cancel*. (Courtesy of XiEl)-'l'!'dd, 1 e.٠ ()range City, lo١١'a)

3.3.6.2. Patient Data Requirements:

There are some patient data requirements must be elaborated for therapeutic aimed. They include 
the following 12
٠ Tile external contour of tlie patient must be outlined in all ai'eas w here the beams enter and exit 
and in tlie adjacent ai'eas (to account foi' scattei'ed radiation);
٠ Tlie tai'gets and healthy structures surrounding must be outlined in order to determine their 
shape and volume foi' dose calculation;
٠ The electron, densities for each volume element in the dose calculation matrix must be 
determined if a correction for heterogeneities is to be applied;
٠ The attenuation characteristics of each volume element are required for image processing.

3.3.7. Treatment Plan Evaluation:

The treatment plan evaluation performed by radiation, oncologist. It is consists of verifying the 
treatment portals and the isodose distribution for a particular treatment: [2

- The treatment portals (usually through simulation radiographs OI' DRRs) are verified to 
ensure that the PTV volume is targeted adequately.
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The isodose distribution is verified to ensure that target has a desired eoverage and that 
healthy structures surrounding tlie PTV are protected as necessary.

3.3٠7.1.Isodose Curves:

Isodose cui'ves are used to evaluation the treatment plans along a single plane or over several 
planes in the patient 12 The isodose achieved higher covering to the periphery of the target ١١ hen 
compared with tlie isodose at the isocentre. The plan may be provided that critical organ doses 
are not exceeded, if the ratio is ١vithin a desil'ed range (e.g. 95- 100%). This approach is ideal it 
tlie number of transverse slices is small.12

3.3.7٠2.Dose Statistics:

From the matrix of doses to each V’olume element within an organ, hey statistics can be 
calculated. These include;!2
(a) Minimum dose to the volume;
(b) Maximum dose to the volume;
(c) Mean dose to the volume;
(d) The dose received by at least 95% of the tai’get volume;
(e) Tlie volume covei'ed by a.t !.east 95% of tlie prescribed dose.

3.3.7٠3.Dose Volume Histogram:

DVH is tlie "summed volume of elements receiving dose in a specified dose interval, against a 
set of equally spaced dose intervals".!^ is a graphical representation the simulated dose 
disti'ibution within a volume of intei'est (PTV itselt' or a specific organ surrounding the PTV) of a 
patient which would !'esult from a proposed radiation treatment plan, leather tlian displaying the 
frequency, DVHs are usually show promise as tools for per cent comparison of ؛volume of total 
volume’ against tlie dose on the graph.12 There are to types of 19 VI1 are in use:

A. Direct Dose-Volume Histogram:

It is useful for display the dose-to-target volume ci'eate a direct DVII. tlie computer plots the 
numbei* of voxels ١vith an average dose within a given range as a function of dose, shown in Fig. 
3.9
The ideal DVH foi* a target volume would be a single column indicating that 100% of tlie volume 
receives tlie prescribed dose. For a. critical structure, the DVII may contain several peaks, 
indicating that diffei'ent parts of the organ receive different doses.2؛
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Patients and Equipment:

Evaluation of' dose delivered has been performed to 10 patient cases of pituitary adenocarcinoma 
that have been treated in the medical physics and Instrumentations department National Center 
Institute (NCI), University of Gazira, Wad Madani.

Treatment plans ١vei'e carried out using both treatment modalities 6 MV Linac and Co-60٠ Cobalt 
plans used data from a cobalt unit ،،TERABALT” (Czech Republic), type Tera 58 SCS-100, S/N 
06/76٠ supplied in 2013 and manufactured in 2011. The 6-MV photon plans used data from a 
Varian dual energy acceleratoi' "VARIAN", type CLINAC 2100 CDMX, S/N 3076, 
Manufactured in 2005 and installed in 2005. Energy levels of this linac are: 6 and 16 MV - 
Photons and 6*9*12 and 15 MeV for e)ectrons.25 The clinical plans were carried out on a PlanW 
2000-Treatment Planning System using CT scans from previously treated patients.

Contouring:

After importing of CT images in to treatment planning system, initially in the pituitary area on 
the all slices* the Gross Tumor Volume (GTV) and Clinical Target Volume (CTV) were 
manually contoured by the oncologist. In addition, in the treated regions the left and right eye 
lens* left and right optic nerve and chiasm, and brain sten٦ wei'e selected and contoured by the 
oncologist as Organs at Risk (OARs). To obtain the planning tai'get volumes in the pituitary 
region, the size of margin was considered 0.5cm in all directions on CTVs, to allow for spatial 
uncertainties arising from setup errors and physical motions during treatment, was applied. All 
treatment plans were designed with teletherapy cobalt-60 and 6MV linac by using the PLAN w- 
2000 treatment planning software.

Treatment Planning:

In treating of pituitary tumor* prescribed doses per fraction (PD/Fr) assigned to PTV for different 
patients were 50.4/28. 4.0/2, 54.0/27, 23.4/13, 50.0/25, 50.4/28, 37.8/21, 54.0/30, 50.4/28 and 
54.0/27 Gy respectively for 10 patients. The selection of an appropriate energy for dose 
calculation depending on the factors such as: tumor size, the stage of tumor, tumor depth, 
homogenous or heterogeneous of tissues, density of tumor and normal tissues that are on the 
radiation beam's path ,23 33 were administered foi’ treatment planning. In all plans we used three 
fields' technique, two lateral parallel- opposed and head-vertex beams with different weights at 
angles. For the purpose of appropriate dose coverage on the tai'get and protecting the sensitive 
organs, shaping to the field by using of blocks on different Fields was done and all Fields 
according to the PTV size were shielded. To study the effect of radiation photon beams energy 
on dose distributions inside the PTV and eventually on critical organs, in each plan except the
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incident photon beam energy. all of the other parameters including bean- ١ arrangement، number 
of beams. ١\'eigl٦t of beams. the dose prescription- the way of the shielding, etc., were considered.

.Mialyticallj’amewoj،،:

for the ٩ualitative assessment of performed plans in the studied areas with teietherap) ^oPalt and 
b MV linae photon beams, the Dose Volume Histogram (DVfl) curves for [IV and intended 
critical organs (It and Rt eve lens. Lt and Rt optic nerve and chiasm and brain stem) were 
calculated and compared with each other, for each plan, the Planning Treated Volume (PI Vi 
minimum and maximum doses were recorded, for Organs at risk ((.)ARs) dose-volume 
parameters for the particular organ, based on the tolerance values, were recorded. The tolerance 
doses to the critical structure are illustrated in table 4(1 and are given as maximum tolerance 
doses allowed and constraints on the dose per volume fractions.

Organ
؛

٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ♦،♦♦♦♦♦ا♦♦♦♦♦ ،٠٠٠١٦٩٠٠١١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠ ٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠٠؟

Criterion
(Gy)

Eye lens ا <'؛10'
Optic nerve <55 ا

Optic chiasm ث 1

Brainstem

iubw • ٦ ٠  I: show' the Tolerance doses )or critical structures.^
In ordei'. determining w hich of the performed plans with two mentioned energies have a better 
PTV dose distribution on the non-homogenous area, some of the dosimetric parameters: 
Homogeneous indew (1-11). Conformity indew (Cl). Integrated dose to normal tissue ( V I ID) 
were also evaluated by using of ti'eatment planning system (TPVs) data. 'The Homogeneous 
indev (111) was defined as D5o/o/D95% (dose received by 5% volume of the PTV dose received 
b١ 9٦0٠0 volume of the I I V) ;27'3 5

D5% 
D 95%

By selecting the 95% isodose line, the CI 95% was defined .27

Vokune \\nt١٦m!A١ isodose tWc
VoVui? of PTV

fhe closer the Cl value is to one, tlie better tlie dose conformity . ح9'3ة

The closer the HI and CI values are to I. we have the bettei* the homogeneity and conformity . ١١ e 
also for know ing which of the plans give a bettei' protection to the sensitive and critical organs: 
we calculated the integrated dose to normal tissue (NTID) for all critical organs. The NTID is 
defined as a volume of the I'egion of interest (ROI) times an average do c ;32

NTID : Volume of ROI (cc) X Mean dose (Gy)

٠١ د -- b*i*U١T
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Result and Discussion:
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In this study evaluation of treatment plans by using of some dosimetric characteristics and 
analyzed these therapeutic plans created with teletherapy cobalt and 6-MV linac. beam energies 
١١ ere performed to 10 patients with pituitary adenocarcinomas.

In Table 5.1 the mean value of NTID, in cc Gy, delivered to left and right eye lens as sensitive 
organs at risk in the treated areas is shown. Table 5.2 and table 5.3, show the average doses 
received to both of right and left optic nerve and chiasm and brain stem, respectively. In Fig. 
5.1a and 5.1 b the dose distribution of therapeutic plans received for case 1 with Co-60 and 6 MV 
photons, respectively, are shown. In addition, the Dose Volume Histogram (DVH) curves for the 
pituitary area's PTV and critical organs of this area are shown in Fig. 5.2. Table 5.4 shows the 
percentage difference of average received dose of different volumes of PTV (PTV5, PTV95 and 
PTV 100) on Co-60 vs. 6MV treated plan. A summary of OAR dosimetric data for all patients 
tJsed in this study are shown in table 5.5.

Sho٦١’ statistics of *NTID for both treatment modalities teletherapy cobalt and- 6-MV photon ! Ians for 10 patients to each 0؛left and. right eye lens.
Hihlr ١٠

Patient
NTID to Rt Eye Lens

(cc Gy) Difference
NTID to Lt Eye Lens

(cc Gy) Difference
Co-60 6-MV Co-60 6-MV

1 0.8 0.8 0 1.2 0.5 م٦
2 0.2 0.1 -0.1 0.1 0.1 0
د 2.3 1.0 -1.3 2.5 1.0 -1.5
4 2.5 4.7 2.2 2.3 7.1 4.8
5 0.6 0.4 -0.2 0.6 0.3 -0.3
6 1.9 1.3 -0.6 2.3 1.1 -1.2
٦ ٦٦ 1.2 -1.0 ٦.٦
8 3.8 2.0 -1.8 3.8
9 ط ٠ سمع٦٦ 3.2 1.0 6.7

10 5.1 3.8 -1.3 7.9 6

MeaniSD 2.16±1.S 2.52±!3.0 1.20±0.31- 55. ا.85ا± 1.89لج2.09

1.6-

ث.

n ?.+11؛-

*NTID: Normal Tissue Integrated Doses
The average difference of NTID for cobalt- 60 and 6-MV photon plans are -0.3 !±1.20 and - 
1.122.60 لج٠  for left and right eyes respectively. The average dose received to left and Right eyes 
lens for all treatment plans are within acceptable tolerance for both modalities’ Co-60 and linear
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accelerator. Dose received by LINAC for both of the left and right eye lens is small lower than 
the dose received by cobalt 60٠ The 6-MV plans give a better protection to the sensitive and 
ci'itica! organs. The table showed the differences of integral doses between both of therapeutic 
modalities ai'e non-significant.

'Table ١٠٦: Sho ١\١  ،statistics of *NTID - in cc Gy -o٠ both of teletherapy cobalt and 6-MV photon plans to each of left and right optic nerve and chiasm.

Patient
NTID to Lt OpN&Ch. 

(cc Gy) Difference
Co-60 6-MV

1 5.1 3.9 -1.8
2 . ... . .... ..

١١٠ ... . .

•٠:٠:٠؛.• ؛•؛ال.؛:؛■:ب؛■; •٠•;': , ب'ع I . ■ ؛جةاًيئاًبةئ؛ي:أل؛زي؛٠باًاً؛آل;ة؛؛تجاًت: دن

د IT 7.8

4 11.8 15.8 4
5 19.3 16.7 -2.6

6 17.4 14.3 -3.1
7 17.9 16.7 -1.2

8 .٠ ’ . . .... ..... ...... ٠ . .

٠٠٠٠٠ ٠٠٠
٠ ٠ ٠ ................... ٠ ٠٠ ٠

٠٠٠٠ .................................. ...........................................................

٠٠٠ ٠ ٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠♦ ٠٠ ٠ ٠ ♦٠٠٠ ٠٠ ♦٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠ ٠ ٠٠ ♦٠٠٠٠

':'جك:-كك■■■٦زةة-:جعدةق.٨-ذ'٠د٠';:؛ح;؛ب

9. 33.4 36.6 32

-1.4

-0.23*2.34

33.9

19.43*10.65
10

MeaniSD

NTID to Rt OpN&Ch.
(cc Gy) Difference

Co-60 6-MV

٠٠٠'اًاًاًاًإباً اً اً اً اًاً اً اً اً

1.7-
ةاًاً: :-؛ذ<ذداًاً;رب؛؛٦

لة:زد|؛ذ:ب::دىىأتليا

4.5
:؛ ٠::ت:؛٨؛;؛٠.بت: ٠٠٠بمم٦:؛:ت؛:: تك::٠;:٠:تح؛تت :٠ذ٠:٠ ' ٠ي٧:؛:٧:ب:خ:٧:خ:٧:٧:٧:؛:٧::خج

5.1

*ذم

0.6
11.2 12.5 1.3
احآل 23.0 -0.7
13.4 10.0 -3.4
16.8 15.8 -1.0

18.5*10.97 15.86*11.30 17.44*15.73 -1.00*4.61

*'NTID: Normal Tissue Integrated Doses
The average difference of NTID for left and right optic nerve & chiasm is -0.23*2.34 and - 
1.00*4.61 for Co-60 and 6-MV photons treatment plans, respectively. As presented above, the 
differences of NTID between the plans created by 6-MV linac and teletherapy cobalt are non- 
significant. However, these differences give preference to 6-MV energy over cobalt-60 in 
protecting the critical organs, except three plans have given higher integrated doses for 6-MV, 
but still ١vithin tolerance criteria. Integrated doses for patient no. 2 and 8 could not be calculated 
as the left and right optic nerve and chiasm had not been identified by the radiation oncologist on 
the contour. For the same reason, integrated doses to the right nei’ve and chiasm of patient no. 10 
cotild not be calculated.

٠
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Table 5,3: Show statistics of *NTID ٠ in Gy - for both of teletherapy cobalt and 6-MVphoton 
plans for the Brain Stew,

NTID (cc Gy)
Difference

1
Co-60
21.5

6-MV
19.7

2 1.4 1.2
3 18.4 5.3 -13.
4 11.0 9.3 -1.7
5 25.1 25.3 0.2
6 32.8 34.9 2.1
٦ 18.5 18.9 0.4
8 33.4 40.3 6.9
9 26.6 27.8 1.2
10 51.6 55.0 3.4

MeantSD 24.03!؛ 3.68 23.77±16.64 -0.26؛5!.9
*NTID Integrated Dose to Normal Tissue

The mean integral doses received to the brain stem are 24.033.68الج for Co-60 and 23.77±16.64 
for the plans created by 6٠MV linac. Table above showed non-significant differences in NTID 
with 6-MV linac plans when compared with that one obtained by Co-60, this due to the brain 
stem is very close to the pituitary gland, and using 6MV linac energy without MLCs or Blocks. 
However, all mean doses received to brain stem as organ at risk in the treated area are within the 
acceptable limits.

As comparison between teletherapy cobalt with 6MV linac, figure 5,1, shown dose volume 
histogram with both therapeutic energies plans for PTV and critical organs for patient no.1.

ج

Figure ؟٠٦ : show Dose volume histograms A, for Co-60 treatment unit and 

6, linear accelerator 6MV, Fig A and B refer to patient ١.
In figure 5.1, as clearly note that differences of doses received for al! critical organs by the linear 
accelerator plan are non-significant when compared with that one obtained by cobalt 60. For
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example, for the brain stem (yello١v line in A, brown in B), 7070 of th organ's volume itas been 
covered by 23% of the amount of the prescribed dose by Co-60 as shown m figures ٩٠ ١١ hile tig 
B, which represents 6MV Linac, 70% from brain stem's volume has been covered bv ٦5،٠n. I hen 
the 6 MV linac provided better protection by received fewer doses to critical organs, than 
teletherapy Cobalt.

A; Dose distribution obtained by Co-60 ieletherapv. B. t١ose 

Distribution obtained by 6MVphoton therapy

The above figure shows dose distributions for each of treatment units’ 6MV photon and Co-60. 
As clearly evident the difforence on dose distribution between both of therapeutic modalities, the 
cobalt plan showed poorer target coverage and homogeneity than the 6 MV plan, because of the 
larger penumbra for this modality but still within the tolerance criteria.

Pious’ comparison of tbc mean dose* to PTV of investigated patterns

D100٠/٠ D5%D95%rivtuyt Co-60 6٠MV Co-60 6-MV Co-60 6-MV
1 41.8 46.6 44.9 47.4 50.4 50.4
2 28.8 34.2 30.6 36.4 40.4 40٠4
د 41.0 49.1 45.9 51.0 55.9 56.2
4 19.0 22.5 20.8 22.9 23.4 ;24٠

5 46.0 47.3 46.5 47.5 50.5 50-0
6 28.2 42.8 45.9 47.9 50.9 50.7
7 31.4 34.4 34.6 35.3 38.6 38.6
8 29.7 32.9 35.4 44.8 55.6 56٠2
9 35.0 41.3 42.6 44.0 52.9 51-4
10 40.0 51.3 40.0 53.7 55.4 56.2

MD*±SD 34.09لج8.18 40.24±9.06 38.72±8.39 43-09*9.15 47.40*10.37 47.44±10.19
* DIOO. D95. and D5: dose to 100%. 95’Vo.

and 5% of the volume, for the PT ٠’١
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Table 5.4, show comparison between doses ،)eceived to the target volume (PTV) for all patients 
cases. The DI00٥/o٩ D95٠/o, and D5%, doses received with plans created by Co-60 are 
34.098.39٩±38.72 8.18  and 47 0 10.37, respectively. Also, 40.24±9.06, 43.09±9.15, and لج١
47.44=1=10.19 ai'e DI00%١ D95٥/o and D5٥/o with 6-MV Linac therapeutic plans, respectively. As 
shown, there are non-significant differences between both of two energies for all evaluated 
therapeutic plans: however, the dose coverage of target volume with the plans created by 6 MV 
is bettei' than teletherapy cobalt energy.

Table 3.3.’ Average dose (GY) to the PTV

of the PTV 
volume

Mean Dose to PTV (GY)
Difference (GY)

Co-60 plan 6-MV plan

DIOO 34.09 40.24 6.5
D95 38.72 43.09 4.37
D5 46.40 47.44 1.04

andD5: dose la 100%, 95 DI00, D95٠ ملب ٠ا0ا

and 5% of the volume for the PTT.

As evident from Table 5.4, the difference of average dose received to PTV volume (PTVs, PTV95 
and PTVim) in the teletherapy cobalt vs. 6-MV treated plans is between 1.04 and 6.15 Gy.

able 5.6: show both of the Homogeneous index and conformity index

*HI **CI

1
Co-60

1.12
6MV
1.07

Co-60
1.14

6MV
1.02

2 1.33 1.11 1.32 1.12
3 1.22 1.10 1.25 1.03
4 1.13 1.06 1.17 1.00
5 1.08 1.05 1.03 1.00
6 1.11 1.06 1.06 1.13
٦ 1.12 .09 1.14 1.03
8 1.57 1.25 1 70 1.56
9 1.24 1.17 1.36 1.16
10 1.24 1.05 1.28 1.09

MeaniSD 1.22±0.15 1.00.06 1.25±0.19 1.10.17
*HI: Homogeneity Index (D5/D95). **CI: Conformity Index.
Homogeneous index data's (HI), Conformity Index (CI) of the planning target volume (PTV) for 
all plans ١١ ith Co-60 (1.25MV) and 6 MV energies are shown in Table 5.5. The average of HI for 
Co-60 and 6MV plans is 1.22=0.15 and 1.10±0.06, and the CI index is 1.250.19 and 1.110 17,
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respectively. The differences of homogeneity index between the two treatment energies 
mentioned is significant as well as the conformity index is significant larger than the one with 
Co-60 more than 6-MV linac, for exception the homogenous index for 6-MV Linac is non-

I i"tu ٠،٠ ٩٠٦; ٠ sho١v A; Dose Volume Histogram for Co60٠ 

B; Dose Volume Histogramfor 6-MV liuac.

The above figure shows the amount of dose received per critical organ surrounding the tumor as 
a percentage of the total prescribed dose of the patient. Note that 24% of the dose has covered 
100% of the size of the Left optic nerve in Fig-B. In Fig-A, 15% of the received dose covered 
100% of the same organ by cobalt 60. Also the right optic nerve in Fig-A has been covered 
100% of the organ’s volume by 42% of the dose received from the 6MV while the same size for 
the same organ was covered by 11% of the prescribed dose by cobalt 60. On the other hand, the 
chart showed the differences between doses received to critical organs are non-significant, these 
differences due to using the linear accelerator with 6-MV energy as an open field, without use of 
any type of compensation, blocks or MLCs.

In treatment planning studies, it is important to remember that they are not entirely objective. 
The results are influenced by several fectors, including the abilities of the person planning 
treatments, the techniques used, the treatment site and geometry, and the time spent on a plan. As 
a result, plans of varying quality can be generated for the same patient using the same treatment 
planning system.
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Conclusion:

1 his stud)' aimed to evaluation of dose delivered to critical organs and the planning tai'get 
volume during radiation therapy of pituitary adenocarcinomas with using two therapeutic 
energies. Co-60 and 6-MV linear accelerator. 10 patient’s cases were considered for this study, 
including pituitary tumor and 5 critical organs surrounding.

This study sho١ved significant differences between both of two treatment energies cobalt-60 and 
6-MV linear accelerator, where 6-MV linac shown better coverage foi' the treated area and also 
improve the dose homogeneity on the PTV, in addition, all the plans created by 6-MV linac give 
better dose conformity for the PTV. while the cobalt-60 plans showed pooi'er tai'get coverage and 
more heterogeneity when compared with the 6-MV plan.

furthermore, evaluating the dosimeti'ic parameters of DVHs in this study showed that the organs 
at risk are better protected in the plans with 6 MV than Co-60 because of the larger penumbra for 
this .modality, but was still within tolerance criteria. This indicates that Co-60 is still can be 
considered as a suitable modality for planning tumors in the head.

Also. the doses delivered to ci'itical organs by 6-MV energy were significantly less than that 
received ١vith teletherapy cobalt, in spite of some cases showed higher doses l'eceived to ci'itical 
organs by therapeutic plans with 6-MV photon energy than that obtained by Co-60, this due to 
using the linear accelerator with 6-MV energy as an open field, without the use of compensation 
filters. Multileaf collimator 01' shielding blocks, which could limit the doses received to the 
healthy organs surrounding the tumor however all such doses were still within acceptable limits. 
These !'esults reflect this fact that the 6-MV gives bettei' protection of critical organs in the plans 
than teletherapy cobalt energy.

!Recommendations:

Cobalt Units have largely been replaced by Linear Accelerators in most of the radiation 
departments in the developed countries, even though complex radiotherapy techniques become 
more widespread- and there is a tendency for' departments to move away from using cobalt units 
in favor of more sophisticated delivery techniques.

Cobalt 60 units provide relatively high energy gamma rays foi' radiotherapy which are ideally 
suited foi' treatment of head and neck cancers and other superficially located tumor's. They are 
not adequate for treatment of deep seated tumors and have the added disadvantage of decreasing
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output with decay of source and the need for source replacement ١vithin 5-7 years. Disposal of 
decay source is major concern.

The beam characteristics when compared to 6-MV Linacs are inferior, and fewer ancillaries are 
available for cobalt machines as compared to linac. High energy linacs in addition to giving two 
or three x-ray enei’gies can also generate variable energy electron beam for treatment, the high 
energy electron itself can be used for treating superficial tumors or it can be made to strike a 
target to produce x-rays for treating deep seated tumors.

While the high energy Linacs are expensive. Low energy Linacs (4-6 MV) compare favorably 
with traditional cobalt units in terms of cost as well as uptime. Even though the initial cost 
appears to be high, over a ten year period maintenance costs are less as it does not require change 
of source.

In Sudan, there are more than five cobalt-60 therapy units, while only three units of linear 
accelerator. As a reference to this study, it is advisable to provide more linac units because of 
their safety. beam characteristics, giving two or three x-ray and electron therapeutic energies, and 
improve accuracy in executing treatment when compared with teletherapy cobalt.

According to the results of this thesis, it is recommended that to choose the 6MV energy for 
treatment of pituitary adenocarcinomas, with using compensating cutters such like blocks and 
MLCs to give better beam modifier and protection to the healthy tissues surrounding the tumor, 
over Co-60 modalities.
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